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'.
An examination for available drill materials for ar-

~rovide acceptable supplementary, reading materials at the

primer level.

INTRODUCTION .

At present there are practioally no pUblished stories

for articulation drill adapted for reading by first grade

pupils and slow readers in the early elementary grades. The

problem is to develop an interesting reader which will give

efficient speeoh correction practioe and at the same time

IIIlspeakiIlg of.., ":r.ead~~~ ," refereIl~eis Illade not to
'apersonwnoreads, butratlierto:;abook 'oont'aining selections
forr,eading;.

tioulation practice reveals that nearly all of the materials

consist of sentences, rhymes, and jingles. A great many of

such materials will have to be taught to the children before

any use can be made of th~m') 'In nnnaof 'the materials do we
~: ~"~).~ '~ ..': ;'~ ~c ~ J} ~ ~'~ -:JJ \~' ',,'> P .It ~

" "

have stories oomparable, tptJ1o$e,ro1?~qjn readers at that
: ~ ',~ ~ (If',:;; ,'>".., ~ ~ ~,

level. (See Appendix D~ for a p;rtial list of present drill

materials available at the primer level.) The average read

erl is not developed for praotice of sounds and as a result

does no~ give effioient practice for defective speech sounds.

For these reasons it is important to develop a reader'which

,oan be of immediate use and value to the speech defective

ohild at the first ~ade reading level •
.J .~



The sounds pr0duoed in the babbling stage 0fspeech

development resemble words spoken by older members of the

environment. Although there is no predetermined order of.

appear.anceof the various sounds heard in babbling, the like

lihood is that the child wilL produoe vowels before conso

nants. Of the vowels , a variety of [0.] repeated at length

wi'tihvariatiollls in pitch and intensity will probably be a- _

mong the fIrst to be heard. However, the aspeot 'which is of

most coneernfor>this SltUdy'lis' that of the', development of

theconsona.ntsounds. One of the problems connected with

this prpj a-c-t iflt.hat of ,determining"the spunds most f're-
. .' . '. . ", - . I, " , "" ... "

quentiY'lllisSedbY'.ch:Lld.reD.'bf'·Sc1100l"'e.ge. Tile !d'~termi~a.tion

In:' attempting;to carry out this p.,roject it is neces-·

sary to review researoh conoerning two different aspects. ,!

The first is the development of speeohin relation to the

appearance of sounds and to the growth of expression of

ideas. The second is the aocepted standards for beginning

reading books ..

There are many stages of spe~oh development through

which the child passes on his way to true speech: reflexive

vooalization ,(the newb~.rn infant's voice), babbling (the

voluntary coos and gurgles, of an infant about six or seven

weeks old), lalling (the repetition of heard sounds), and

eoholalia (the child's imitation of sounds which others have

made) •

,, 2



sentences ,we beoome aware- of a large number of such errors

211Uldre'd.Berryand Jbn.Eisertson"TheBef,eotive in
Speech (New York: F. S .. Crofts and Co.7'1942), p. 20:-

"3Ibic}: , ":p .18.
'r ;;,

4CharlesVan.Riper,.81>eeo'11 correctiozl';J :'Pr.ihc1.pl as ~rid
Methods (New York: Prentioe..Hall, Inc., 1939), .pp •. 52-3.

3
t,

of'these>sQunds will ~then serve e.s the b,asis of the drills

to be presented by the stories. The, sounds missed at sohool

age may be assumed tabe those which are latest to "appear";

thus, it may be well to review what is known about this

development.. When a child, is three and one-half years of age

he should be able to produce Cp], (b], [m], [w], and [h]. By

four and one-half, Cd], [tJ, En], [g], tkJ, CD], and [jJ; by

five and one-half, [f]; by six and one-half~ [vJ, [6J, [3J,

en ,and [I); and by seven and one-half, [s] , [zJ, [rJ, ['"1],

and thw} should be mastered. 2 Throughout the several stag~s of

speech de-velopment and up through the development of word

and faults. For example, a two-year-old child who has begun

to speak is very likely to .lisp. His sibilant sounds may be

produced with a lingual protrusion, or perhaps a [t] , Cd] ,

[0'J ,for [0] sound subst.ituted for them. Guttura.l sounds .are

ii1aoc~ratelyprodu.oed,with dental substitutions oommon and

frequ.ent ..) The following. are ,some of.the sounds most frequent-

ly missed: rtf], [k], [g], [f], [gj., [6:], 'LV], [sJ, [z], [Jj]'" [r],

and:,' [lJ. 4 · Some oombinationswhiohgiverlae to difficulty ~
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are:!liw}, [st] , [~], Ibl] ,{br], .[kr,J, [sk] , [skrJ, [pI]',

[prJ, [spr].5 Naturally, the errors made .vary greatly from

one individual to another. The difficulties are due to sub

stitutions or omissions or slurring of sounds in either the ini

tial, medial, or final position in words, or in all positions.

Somewhere between twelve and eighteen months of age

"the average child« really begins t.o talk. By talking we

mean that the child intentionally uses conventionalized

sound patterns (words) and that his observable behavior

indic~tes that he anticipates a re~ponse appropriate ~o tne

situation and the words he is uttering. The first words;

even. though spoken in isolation are really sentences in that

th13Y express complete thoughts. The "word sentences" have

for the child the same purpose as whole sentences for adults.

ttBecause more oan be expressed by nouns than by any other

~ar"t;s Of' ~peech,and because the child hears more nouns tl.1an

he do~s ()~l1er parts of spee~h'~l1efirstword.s are likely to

be nQtms. • •• verbs are next likely to appear in a child's

!oK~b,'Ula:sy, followed tl1en by;adj e~.tives and adverbs. Pro

IlQ'UIlt:J'8;:r~iEicquired.ratherlat~.inthe child's language deve~

opment. Articles, prepositions, and conjunctions make their

appearan.ce.),asjj."and .,are,~ften om.ii;ted in speech after
;.{., "', , .... _:,' " .. , .. " ",'. ,:..'.'> ', ...", _, _u. ',' ..

•<,·?q.~~·:rge s~t~>~nd.· .. I>ougl~~."Guthriej 'Speecl1' in Childhood
(London: Oxford Vniversity Press, H. Milford, 1935), p. 155.



true sentenoe forming rarely oOQurs before the ohild knows

one or two hundred words. The ten words most frequently

used were:: I, is, it, you, that, d9, a, this, not, and,
, 7
, the.

sentenoe and the different kinds ofsentenoes used is ap- J

parent in the ohild between the ages of two and five years.

In examining the reported da:ltathere is an indioation that

5

A very gra~u~l development of the

!

they have been learn~d.tt6

far as the word sentence. Reading usually appears after

speech has been established. Any measurable success in read

in.gis dependent upon several factors: the ohild's mental

maturity,perception,and muscular coordination, previous

experienoe, language background, and sooial behavior. A,

child ,finds , it easy to understand reading which deals with

things he has himself experienced. For this reason the

graded,voeabulariesare based on those,knovrn. objects and

experiences ttoommon" to ,most ohildren of a given age. g

By the time the~ohild is six years of age his oral

sentenoe structure is complex. ~owever,in beginning read

ing it is necessary to go back to more simple forms--back as

6Ber!"yand Eisenson, £E. cit., pp. 11-12 ..

7Madorah,'.El,izabethSInith, An Invastigation',.of the
:Development.e!'the'Sent,~nc~aIid.,.tEe••• Ext$n.t: .9f.,'Voca'6Ul~'1!!.
Youn6Children -rIowaCJ.ty:The,UniversJ.ty, 1.926), p. 7.

(New. Yo';~b~i:n~a:;:;r~~~e~o=n~c~~,~:i~:~l~e;~i~~ .Abilit
y
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Ib.dfr'ect eviaenee indioates that" the vocabularies

used in the primary grades are too large. The basic need ,;

is tor abundant reading in which the pupil is not continu

ally hampered by difficulties 'in word recognition, and which

will enable him to achieve the fluency necessary to fUll com

prehension and enjoyment. 9 The specific method of selecting

the vocabulary will be discussed under PROCEDURE .AND RESULTS.

In writing the stories, two aspects were taken into

consideration. The psyohological aspect involves the choice

of material and children's likes, and dislikes. The mechani

oal aspect includes the standards set up concerning the

length of the lines in a child's book, size of type, illus

trations, vocabulary, and sentence structure. The materials

should be suited to the level of understanding, imagination,

and interest of the pupils of a specific grade. Many

13tudiesof children's own choices among reading selections

showolearly that young folks have very pronounced likes

and dislikes. The following characteristics are important

factors in determining children's interests: suitability,

surprise, li~eliness, anim.ation, conversa.tion, plot, and

hl.lfuor.'IO ' It fs importadt . that .,. children' sbooksbe olear,

9Ar'tlitir I. G~'tes, Reading for Public School, Adminis
trators (N~e\VXc>r:k:, Te~cJ1ersCol1~ge,Oo;t.umb,ia]JIliversity"
:193:1,1, p. 52.' ...'.

-.. "-. """:'" ,- -,'" ',' -'/'- • 'c-'

lOlbid. p.. r'h-
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simple~and amusing--'elosely imitating tIle ohild t s life. The

material sllould be drawn from the ellild's life; however, it~t

can be, earried farther than reality, just as a ohild.' s ima

ginati<:iln carries him out of reality.

To aid readabilit~,18 point type or larger should be

used with liberal spacing. The lines should not be longer

than four inohes; 1).owever, "There are at present no data on

children's reading which enable u-s to say with assuranoe

that lines should be short rather than long. ttll A PIlrase or

group of words closely related in thought should not be

broken at the end of the line. Illustrations add interest,

anCLlarge illustrations seem to be more interesting than

small ones.. Blue, red, andy.ellow are favorite colors.

"To a ehild.' s mind,a good book is like a worn teddy

bear~'something.to love, depend upon and take to bed at

night. For,tunately, beauty, imagination, and sensitivity ali'e'

limi.ted to ·no one. nl2

PROCEDURE AND RESULTS

In;preparingtlle,book, PRIMER FOR SPEECH PRACTICE,

(see ,Appendix A) the following faotor,s were epnsidered: the

p. 28.

for'9hil dren,v Chieago'Sunday:
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develQpment of speech and language in. the child; the psycho-'

logical factor~'Whichmakeabook useful and attractive; and

the meohanical asp~ct ot readers. Pre~ent-day pre-primary,

primary, and first grade books were reviewed for oomparison.

(See Appendix C).

Separateistories were written foreaeh sound, or for

the' voiced and. voiceless pairs most frequently missed by

beginning $ohool.children.,Thesounds chosen were: [e],

[zJ, [kJ, [g], em], [oJ, [rl, [13, IfJ, [v3, Ln, [tfL The

vocabulary of· the stories was chosen from three standardiz,ed

lists: the King.ergarten Union List, Gates, and Thorndike.

From these words, lists were made whio.h illustrated the

varioussoundst.o be praoticed. For example ,allof the

wordshaving,[sJand fzJ sounds were grouped together,all

of ithe :[rJwords, ete. From these.groupings e.ight stories

were W!'itten~...one emphasizingthe[s]and LzJsounds, one

emphasizing the Ikl and [g], one emphasizing L?l] andLoJ ,

H'l,and [v), en, [tSJ, [fl, and [;Li. There is a gradual in

crease of vocabulary difficulty and sentence structure com

plexity f.or each story ranging from the pre-primer level at

the beginning to the last half of the first grade'at the end.

An attempt was made to obtain illustrations which

would not only.enhance the interest of the stories, but also

serve as an aid to the slow reader, an aid in lip-reading

practi~e, and also to make the .child conscious .ofthe rela..



tionshipbetween wor~-s and correc.t sound"s. The pictures and'

stories wa~e.planned together. A story idea was developed "

and revised in conjunction with a specifically planned pic

ture.

When the book was completed, the author and five

speech clinicians used the material in working with their

first grad~speech cases and first ~raders of different

reading abilities. It was rated from the point of view of

interest, readability, vocabulary, efficiency of drill for

specific sounds, progression of difficulty (too rapid or t.oo

slow), frequency of the sound (too frequent or not often

enough), and sentence development. Ratings were marked on

each aspect. The ratings ran from 1 to 5--high to low.

Each clinician was asked to add any additional criticisms

under the heading of REMARKS. Form evaluation sheets were

made out which served. as a basis for the oritioisms. A sum

m~fY of. the results of those evaluations will be found in

T.able I •.

! 9
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TABLE I

CLINICIAN'S lli~TINGSOF PRIMER FOR SPEECH PRACTICE "

The problem was to develop an interesting reader

which.would give efficient speech correction practioe and at

the same time provide aoceptable supplementary reading

material at the primer level.

The reader was developed on the basis of aooepted

standards of present published primers. The vooabulary was

ohosen, as far as possible, to give effioient praotioe on

speoific oonsonant sounds.

Asa result of ratings of the book we find. that: (1)

tp.e interest .f'aotor.rates high despite the faot that the

illnstrationswerenot available at the time the book was

5421

SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSIONS

Interest 5 9

Vocabulary 5 8 - 1

Sentence Structure 12 2

Efficiency of
~.

Drill for
Specific Sounds 12 2

Frequency of
Sound 9 5

Total 43 26 1



problem.

11!

being evaluated; (2) 'the vocabulary was satisfactory. The
~ ~-

words proving difficult were those which, upon examination, /

often appeared in other primers and accepted readers. Pro

per names, chosen becaus.e they gave additional practice on

specific sounds, were s~umbling blocks; however, this was ex-

pected due to the fact that ~o.l?ot, .1l:t'Qper names have to be

taught separatJ±'~;'\',o~f/r" o~'h~·\s·~1i~~~e.~:structure was satisfac...

(L,.) the dri~J. :.t'o*,,~1~1~spe~cliflc·sounds was adequate.

It may be concluded from the ratings and from general

opinion that the book meets the standards as stated in the

tory;
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Roy and j\1a r y .

1
R



lVla r y is a
Her hair

A'P'P1i!I\lTITY A~_-=:;..-::..:....:==---~_·

2
r

doll.
is red



Roy
His

.
Ib a dog.
h?ir is brown.

3
r



See Roy ..
See l\1ary.
See Roy ~nd Mary play.

4
r



Mary hFts

M.Ftry hHb

See the

1

a chair.
a rea chRir.

red chair.

5
r

•,



Roy likes the water.
See Roy play.
See Roy play in the "ater

6
r



.J
J

Roy runs in the water.
Roy runs in the water

with i 1lary.
Roy and Mary are wet.

7
r



Iv1y
Roy

n Ct in e i s Bill Y .
i b In y 1 itt. 1 e dog.

U
L



;\1y n ani e
l\1.a r y is

.
l~

~ny

Lynn.
little doll.

'-)

1
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10
1.

Billy

Lynn.
Billy.
Lynn and

Look at
Look at
Look at

play.
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1

Billy plays ball.
Roy likes to play bRII.
Billy and Roy play ball.
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1

. P 1 a Y t Roy t play.
Play with the ball.
Get the ball from Billy.

l



," .

13 tt

1

ball.
ball

Lynn likes t,o plRy
Lynn likeb to plRy

\' i t h Bill Y .



Run, Roy.
Run and get the ball.

J

.'

1. 4
K-G

\

I~



Can you
Can you

find
find

1.5
K-G

it?
t.he ball?
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k-g

.'

f- t~· •

~ ; .1
V

'

C 0 ill e, } 0 y, corn e .

Billy will get,the bRll.
Corne back here.
Billy will get the ball.



(

Billy got. Roy.
Roy and Billy are

together.
Billy likes the bRll.
Who will get the bRIl,

the dog or Billy?
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The dog is hiding.
Roy ib playing R game.
Roy is behind a big rock.
Hear Roy barl<?
Baf:k, Roy, bark.

."



Roy let go.
Roy let the ball go.
Billy fell on the grass.
Roy barked and bRrked.
Get up, Billy.
Get up.

1.
t~

A:o:trIi!I\.ffiTY A

t --- -
llJ

k-g



20
F'-V

l1
I

s aid, II Fin d nl e .
S t il;u e , _eve n .

Fifi
Find



Steven ~aid,

Come and find

21
f-v

,,(1, Rv 0 In e . :. 0 y .
F'ifi. II

,



steven. will look for
~ . f .
~. 1 1.

Roy will look for Fifi.
Who will find ~ifi?

. ---
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f-v

"Run aft,er her, Roy.
Run fast."
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f-v

}4-' • t' .I 1.

APPENDIX A

here, II said
over here.

over here."

"Over
II I a.n
Co.ne



Steven said,
Fifi.

Here if:> .Fifi
I have found

APPENDIX A

25
t' 2-v- n

"I found

over here.
her. "

,'.



APPENDIX A

Steven s~id, If J have
found F'ifi~

She is funny.
Look .t her fHee.
Look P.t her feet.
She i funny.
L0 0 1< a t F' i f i . "

)

26 2
f - v h
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S-z

APPENDIX A

( r)
J ~~

( .Jf
J./

II COIn e,F' i fit II ~ (. i d

.1nther.
11 C0 III e , St.eve n t II S c. i d

.v1 0 the r .
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S-z

(

IlSarn and Suzy are .here.
S a In h PI. 50 C () in e top 1 a y .
Suzy has co(ne t.o play. II

,

."



~i- -
2lJ

s-z

\

"See F'i f i ~ "
"See F'i f i ~

funny. "

Suzy bRio,
SPill baid,
She looks



/

Steven. sClid, "L00k at
Fifi.

She is funny, .vlother.
We want to look funny.
v'e ,~ant to p lRy. "

)0
s - z
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s-z

1\1 0 t. her s aid, " You in ?t y
play.

You may play here.
Sam and Suzy will play

here t.oo.



.'

--

I

Suzy.
San.

this,
this,
t.hib,

32
~-z

You nel} have
You Juay have
You in a y h a v e

Steven.

This will look funny.
You will like to play

here. "



j j 7
s - Z Zl

" L 0 0 kat rn e ," ~ aid S t eve n .
"I look like F?ther.
Look at my si~ter.

She ib like Mother.
~ee Sam Rnd Suzy.
They look funny. II



- ,

34
s-z

Roy wants to pl~y too.
We will dress Roy.

.'



"7 ..., \

)5
s - z

Here we come at labt,
down t, he steps.

One, two, three,
F'our, five, ~ix.

Here we come.



1\1y n aHle

I a~n a

is Shoo-Shoo.
fish.

36
SH



See iny
T 1·._ 1 ve

..

h · ?S .1 P .
in a bhip.

37
sh

.'



~ti)

sh

My ~hip ib in the ocean.
I live in ny ship in the

ocean.



39 2
s h 1

1

I shall .
S W 1 ill •

I bhall ,
oance.

I bhall be .
fish .a nIce

.. .



'.. /1 1

40
sh

You will like Shon-Shoo.
Shoo-Shoo i~ a nice

fre~h Ji~h.



-

CH

My"name is Itchy.

41



I Rill not a child.
I Rm not a watch.

42
ch



I am not a picture.
I am not a chair.

43
ch



I

--

LI 4.
ch

I PI..n not Ft chi c .K en.
I an not change.



,.,-..., I

I d 0 11 0 teo s t. to 11 e h .
Gu e S b W hat I a ill •

A ,~Al'CH~

45
eh



My naue is Martha.

46
TH



\

i\tly n a 111 e isS e t h .

47
th



This
This

IS our nlother~

is our father.



We are going with them.
We are going for ~ ride

with Mother and F~ther.

-- )
---.

-



"I .see S 0 rTI e t h i n g you
aon"t see," bRid '/fnrthC'..

"There, look q\lick.
There is a pig.
Oh, there are three p1gS.

......................~_'.,.."..,.,"-""'" ~ ... ~r""-·........, "

.,I~---- /~

',.....
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t:h

"I bee sornething you
don't see," said Seth.

"Over there .is a cow.
See the cow?
There are one, two,

three cow~."

,'.
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5

5

5

5

4

4

3

3

3

3

2 ...

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

Sentence structure:

Rem.arks:
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READERS EXAMINED FOR THE PREPARATION OF THE BOOK

Baker, Clara Belle, Mary M. Reed, and Edna D. Baker,
Friends for Every Day, Indianapolis: The Bobbs
Merrill Company, 1939, 174 pp.

Gradey, William E., Paul Klapper, and Jane C. Gifford, Good
Friends, Chicago: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1939, 
157 pp.

Gray, William S., and Mary Hill Arbuthnot, ~ Look, Chicago:
Scott, Foresman and Company, 1942, 160 pp.

Hildreth, Gertrude, At Play, Chicago: John C. Winston
Company, 1940, 119 pp.

Hogan, Inez, Bigger and Bigger, Boston; D. C. Heath and
Company, 1942, 45 pp.

Leavell, Ullin W., Elizabeth G. Breckinridge, Mary Browning,
and Hattie Follis, Ben and Alice, Chicago: The Ameri
can Book Company, 1936, 149 pp.

Smith, Nila Banton, At Home .~ndAway, Chicago: Silver
Burdett Company, 1935,14e pp.

Smith,Nila Banton,Tom'.§? Trip, Chicago: Silver Burdett
Company, 1935, 40 pp.

Stone,~.Clarence, and Althea Beery, .~ :Fun, St. Louis:
Webster Publishing Company, 1939, lWpp.

Wright, LUla, Little Lost Dog, Boston: D. C. Heath and
Company, 1942, 45 pp.

Yoakam, Gerald, M. Madilene Veverka, and Louise Abney, The
Laidlaw Basic Reader, Chicago: Laidlaw Brothers, me.,
Publishers, 1940, 127 pp.
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APPENDIX D

,
AVAILABLE SPEECH DRILL MATERIALS AT THE EARLY ELEMENTARY LEVEL

Barrows, Sarah T., and Katherine H. Hall, Games and Jingles
for Speech Development, Boston: Expression Company,
1936, 71 pp. .

Barrows, Sarah T., and Katherine H. Hall, and H. Gregg,
Jack-In-The-~, Boston: Expression Company,2~ pp.

Bennett, Rodney, The First Steps in Speech Training, Boston:
Expression Company, 147 pp•.

Bennett, Rodney, The Play Way 2! Speech Training, London:
Evans Brothers Limited, Montague House, Russell Square,
143 pp.

Case, Ida ~ and Sarah T. Barrows, Speech Drills for Ohildren
1a the Form of Play, Boston: Expression Gompany,
1929, 77 pp.

Finley, Grace, Speech and Play, Boston: Expression Oompany,
1940, 37 pp.

Lloyd, M. Pearl, Our First Speech~, New York: Newson
and Company, 1942, 163 pp.

Schoolfield, Lucille D., Better Speech and Better Reading,
Boston: Expression Company, 1937, 202 pp.

Welsch, J. Dale and Gertrude Nixon, Ml Own Speech Reader,
Champaign: Johnson-Randolph Company, 1942, 80 pp.

Wood, Alice, Jingle ~, New York: Dutton, 1934, lI5 ppo
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